Academic Exploration Program
Susan Rapp
susan@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4357
University Business
bectransfers@bradley.edu
University Education and Health Sciences
David Trillozzi
dpt@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2423
University Engineering
Tara Suzuki-Nguyen
bectransfers@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2975
University Liberal Arts and Sciences
Wendy Schweigert
wendy@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2581

Foster College of Business
bectransfers@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2253
Slane College of Communications and Fine Arts
Art
Gary Will
gwill@bradley.edu
Susan Galloway
sgalloway@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2967
Communication
Jamie Gienzinski
jgiezin@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2232
Interactive Media
Ethan Ham
eh@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4519
Music
Todd Kelly
todd@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2594
Theatre Arts
Scott Kanoff
skanoff@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2659
College of Education and Health Sciences
Education, Counseling, and Leadership
Quentin Wherfel
qwherfel@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3187
Family and Consumer Sciences
Teresa Drake
tdrake@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3879
Nursing
Kirsten Boyer
kboyer@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4206
Physical Therapy and Health Sciences
AJ Stubbar
ais@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2856
Caterpillar College of Engineering and Technology
bectransfers@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2700
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Biochemistry
Michelle Fry
mfry@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3744

Biology, Cell and Molecular, Biology 4+1
Melinda Faulkner
mfaulkner@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3019
Biomedical Science, Pre-Medical, Pre-Health
Jen Jost
jjost@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3013
Chemistry, Pre-Medical, and Pre-Health
Michelle Fry
mfry@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3744
Computer Science and Information Systems
Adam Byler
abyler@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2462
Criminology
Christopher Williams
cwilliams@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4204
Economics (LAS)
Please see Foster College of Business

English
Lee Newton
lnewton@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2471

Biology, Cell and Molecular, Biology 4+1
Melinda Faulkner
mfaulkner@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3019
Biomedical Science, Pre-Medical, Pre-Health
Jen Jost
jjost@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3013
Chemistry, Pre-Medical, and Pre-Health
Michelle Fry
mfry@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3744
Computer Science and Information Systems
Adam Byler
abyler@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2462
Criminology
Christopher Williams
cwilliams@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4204
Economics (LAS)
Please see Foster College of Business

Environmental Science
Chemistry: Dean Campbell
campbell@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3029
Biology: Sherri Morris
sjmorris@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3016

History
Rustin Gates
rgates@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4872

Mathematics
Please see Foster College of Business

Medical Laboratory Science
Michelle Fry
mfry@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3744

Philosophy and Religious Studies
Andrew Kelley
akeiley@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2445

Physics
Jose Lozano
jlozano@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3002

Political Science and International Studies
Craig Curtis
rci@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2492

Psychology
Wendy Schweigert
wschweigert@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2581

Social Work
Patricia Saleeby
psaleeby@bradley.edu
(309) 677-4718

Sociology
Jackie Hogan
jhogan@bradley.edu
(309) 677-2490

World Languages and Cultures
Alex Hertich
ahertich@bradley.edu
(309) 677-3495